Gustav Mahlerlaan, Amsterdam
Recently renovated Full serviced unfurnished apartment (144 M2) in the most luxurious building in
Amsterdam (New Amsterdam)! It's like a hotel. Convenience is the key word in this building. You can
live here, use it as an office or both!
Service charges are included in the price. Heating, water, electricity, TV/internet and local taxes are
excluded.
Type
: Upper
apartment
The view from this apartment is unique,
most floor
apartments
overlook the other side, which is
Decoration
:
Semi
Furnished
Amstelveen. Overlooking Amsterdam is much more interesting!
Living Surface
: 144m²
Rooms
3
This is the only building in the Zuid-as: area
which has 24/7 concierge service and security team!
There are so many extras, we cannot capture it in one sentence…

Rent € 4.250 p.m. excl. per month
The Building and location:

The 24/7 secured entrance with service desk and reception room for your quests are useful facilities
when you would also use the apartment as an office. At both sides of the building you’ll find
elevators.
The area offers a lot, it is situated in the middle of the WTC/ Amsterdam South. During the day you
will see many business people, lunchrooms and coffee places in walking distance. You could even
ask the coffee place from downstairs to deliver your coffee to your apartment. During the
evening/night it is a quiet area. Grab your bike or car from the private parking spot underneath the
building or use public transport to get you to the Centre or Old South/Vondelpark area in a heartbeat.
Here you will find many restaurants, shops and all the other facilities you need to enjoy your free
time. The public transport from the WTC is complete, the tram, bus, metro or train will bring you
anywhere you need to go to, like Schiphol, the Centre etc. WTC also gives easy access to the

